2017 LeeRoys Excellence Award Recipients

Excellence in Service Program of the Year: Phi Sigma Chi
This award recognizes a student group whose program contributed to the community (Trinity University/San Antonio/global) in meaningful and significant ways through service and/or contributions to community-building efforts.

Tigers TUgether: Collaborative Program of the Year: Chi Beta Epsilon, Bengal Lancers
This award recognizes a student group whose program embodied collaboration, teamwork, and mutually beneficial partnerships with other student organizations, University departments, and/or San Antonio community partners.

Diversity & Inclusion Program of the Year: Black Student Union
This award recognizes a student group whose program facilitated education opportunities to raise awareness, engage dialogue, and provide strategies and tools in efforts to foster greater representation, fairness, belonging and care in the Trinity and/or San Antonio community.

Promotion & Social Media Award: Student Government Association
This award recognizes a student group with outstanding on-campus promotion and social media presence (event-specific or ongoing). Creativity, active and current updates, and student (not professional) development and maintenance are required components of this award.

TU Spirit & Pride Award: Prowlers Dance Team
This award recognizes a student group with outstanding #TigerPride and Trinity University spirit. Recipient student groups will embody the Trinity University values: Discovery, Excellence, Impact, The Individual, and Community.

Tigers on the Rise: Emerging Student Group: Trinity Art Collective
This award recognizes an emerging student group that has demonstrated significant long-term potential for success in the Trinity community (factors to consider include increased membership, member development, organizational sustainability, and campus/community impact).
Advisor of the Year: Katharine Martin, Campus Publications

This award recognizes a faculty/staff advisor who has developed a strong and impactful relationship with the organization/group members. Candidates have worked closely with the student group to encourage internal member development and overall organization success.

USO Student Organization of the Year: Student Ambassadors

This award recognizes a University Sponsored Organization (USO) that has demonstrated a high degree of overall success throughout the year (thriving membership, member development, organizational sustainability, and campus/community impact). The organization is dedicated to collaboration and mutually beneficial partnerships, innovative practices, inclusion, and the advancement of the Trinity University student body. Recipient organizations will embody the Trinity University values: Discovery, Excellence, Impact, The Individual, and Community.

RSO Student Organization of the Year: Black Student Union

This award recognizes a Registered Student Organization (RSO) that has significantly impacted and/or contributed to the community (Trinity University/San Antonio/global) throughout the year. The organization will have contributed to the development, growth, and sustainability of its membership. The organization is dedicated to collaboration and mutually beneficial partnerships, innovative practices, inclusion, and the advancement of the Trinity University student body. Recipient organizations will embody the Trinity University values: Discovery, Excellence, Impact, The Individual, and Community.